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Orlando, FL – The Hurricane Junior Golf Tour (HJGT) and Perfect Hands Golf (PHG) are 
excited to announce an innovative strategic partnership. The collaboration is designed to 
help junior golfers realize their dreams of playing golf in college, by accelerating their 
player development levels with the unique and patent-pending PHG system. 

Founded in 2007, the Hurricane Tour has become the largest junior “grass roots” golf 
tour in the United States, hosting over 300+ tournaments annually across 30 US states.  

“This partnership is a big step forward for our junior members, using the most effective 
golf swing training system we have ever tested," said Rex Grayner, Vice President of 
Business Development at HJGT. “The Perfect Hands Golf system is ideal for safely 
teaching juniors the proper body and hand positions during the golf swing, and the 
strength building elements are producing gains in clubhead speed and driving distance 
which we have not seen from other swing training products on the market.” 

“We are very excited to partner with the Hurricane Junior Golf Tour,” stated Mario 
Karagianis, CEO of Perfect Hands Golf. “We believe this partnership is at the forefront of 
the industry in terms of advancing junior golf, and our Perfect Hands Golf system will 
provide the tools needed for Hurricane Tour members to accelerate their learning curve 
and build higher clubhead speed. Our system works for golfers of all ages in every stage 
of player development.”   

 

About the Hurricane Junior Golf Tour 

The Hurricane Junior Golf Tour (HJGT) was founded in 2007 with the intention of 
providing junior golfers with an opportunity to play exceptional courses in a competitive 
environment. The Tour’s vision is to provide superb hospitality and make every event a 
memorable one. With play open to both males and females, nearly every junior golfer is 
eligible to participate on the Hurricane Junior Golf Tour.  

 

About Perfect Hands Golf 



Perfect Hands Golf (PHG) was founded in 2018 and is a revolutionary swing and 
strength system that enables a golfer to quickly develop increased accuracy and distance 
through Resistance Training by encouraging Muscle Memory to occur at an accelerated 
rate, resulting in a perfect, on-plane swing, every time. For more details on the unique 
and patent-pending PHG system, visit www.perfecthandsgolf.com  

 

For more information contact:   

 

Perfect Hands Golf (PHG):  info@perfecthandsgolf.com   

 

Hurricane Junior Golf Tour:  Rex Grayner, rex@hjgt.org 
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